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Greetings!
 
As real estate changes and evolves so does how we think about hosting open
houses. This guide will walk you through a few of my favorite ways we are seeing
real estate agents and brokers holding virtual open houses. One thing to note - just
like there are dozens of ways to hold an in-person open house there are dozens of
ways to hold a virtual open house. 
 
My goal in this handbook is not to teach you every method but to only share those
tried and true methods that we have seen work for our #GetSocialSmart Academy
members and our clients. I recommend printing out this handbook (in black and
white if needed to save ink!) and reading through it first. Make notes in the margins
and as you are reading it though - make notes on how you may apply this to your
business and your listings. Then, start to implement right away! 
 
The best way to get better at running a virtual open house is by practicing and doing
it over and over again. Each time you host a virtual open house you will be better on
camera, you will learn more about what works and doesn't work for you and you will
see your audience grow and your business grow as well! 
 
Remember this - done is better than perfect. Read through the handbook, dive in,
and you will get better and improve each time - I promise!
 
Let's do this!
 
 
 

WELCOME

Katie
P.S. Questions for me? If you are part of our #GetSocialSmart Academy - please
make sure you post them in our members-only group or message me! Not part of
our Academy yet? Go to KatieLance.com/Academy for more information and to
get signed up!
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http://katielance.com/academy


Keep it simple - you can use your mobile device or your laptop or
computer. 
If you use your phone you can simply hold your phone or invest in a
simple selfie stick or gimbal (not needed but nice to have.)
For lighting - natural light is great or face a window if you are inside.
Alternatively, a ring light is great to have too.
For sound, you can use the mic on your phone or computer.
Alternatively, simple ear buds with a microphone work great too. 

If you want to stream your virtual open house to Facebook Live -
you can do that using the Facebook app or on Facebook directly
from your computer. 
Alternatively, you can use a third-party tool like StreamYard, Zoom
or Be.Live to schedule your Facebook Live in advance. These are all
paid tools but effective for scheduling and branding your Facebook
Live. 

You can do this by recording a video on your phone and using a
simple app like Videoshop or Videolicious for basic editing.
You can also do this from your computer using the record function
on Zoom. 
Using Zoom you can record a video or use the webinar feature and
host a virtual open house webinar that attendees need to register
for (you will need the paid webinar version of Zoom for this.)

Equipment:

 
To broadcast your virtual open house using Facebook Live:

 
To record your virtual open house (not broadcast live)

 

GETTING STARTED
Here is the good news - for a virtual open house you will need minimal equipment.
Here are a few recommendations and options to consider. 
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Turn on all the lights – open the windows as you would during a regular
open house.
If you are doing this through Facebook Live - promote in advance using
social media and email (see section here on 'Promotion' for more details)
Put your phone in "do not disturb" mode (this way - if you receive a
phone call - it will not interrupt your Facebook Live!) Go live directly from
your phone on your Facebook Business Page. No additional apps needed
unless you used a 3rd party tool to schedule your broadcast.
When you go live (or, if you are not live but recording a video with your
mobile device):  give a quick introduction of who you are, what brokerage
you are with and the property address. Share 3-5 highlights of the home
and wrap it up with a call to action for them to contact you for all of the
property details. Walk slowly!

Promote in advance using social media and email.
If you are going live - go live directly from your computer not your phone.
If you do not see the Live feature on your computer - go to
Facebook.com/Live/Producer to go live.
When you go live (or if you are doing a webinar via Zoom), give a quick
introduction of who you are, your brokerage and the property address.
Share 3-5 highlights of the home and wrap it up with a call to action for
them to contact you for all of the property details.
Screenshare photos of the home as you talk about the property.

 Virtual Open House (from the property)

 
Virtual Open House (from your home) 

 

DECIDE ON WHAT TYPE OF VIRTUAL
OPEN HOUSE YOU WILL HOST

There are many different types of virtual open houses you may choose to do
depending on what is allowed in your area by your MLS and/or by your broker. If you
are unsure, make sure you check with your broker. Here are a few options and tips! 
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Step 2
 

Step 3

Step 1

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS
Just like a traditional open house, there are a few things that will set you up for
success. Instead of just thinking about a virtual open house as "one and done" - to
maximize the event, here is the three-step formula we see for success from many of
the agents we work with in our #GetSocialSmart Academy. 

Quick Tip:
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Schedule and promote your virtual open house in advance.
You need to let people know about your open house through email and social media.
Plan on promoting it a few days in advance and the day of the virtual open house.

Deliver a great performance for your virtual open house.
Being a great performer simply means putting your best foot forward. Smile and have
energy as you engage with people during your virtual open house. Be prepared to talk
about a few key areas and perhaps share a story or two of the home to keep it
engaging. Resist the urge to 'wing it!' Being prepared will help your confidence!

Promote the replay to generate additional viewers and potential prospects.
Share the replay after your virtual open house to your social media channels and via
email. Make sure to share with your clients too and follow up with potential prospects.



 

Go to your Facebook Business Page on your computer, click
'Events' and then create an event for your open house. 
Include a great photo of the home as the Cover Photo for your
event. If you choose this option, you can simply promote this
event and then go live on Facebook the day and time of your
virtual open house with your phone or computer.

You can schedule your Facebook Live up to one-week in
advance using third-party paid tools.
See example below to see what that looks like on Facebook.

Create a Facebook Event:

 
Schedule your Facebook Live using Be.Live or another 3rd party
tool such as StreamYard or Zoom:

 

SCHEDULING
Just like a regular open house, it's recommended that you schedule your virtual open
house in advance to generate more prospects viewing it and to properly be able to
promote it in advance! You have a few options when it comes to scheduling a virtual
open house:

Example:

Quick Tip:
When scheduling a virtual open house you
may choose to host it the same time you

would normally host an open house or you
may experiment with different times of day

to see what gets a better response!
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How to schedule  your virtual open house in advance



 

Go to your Facebook Business page – create a post on your page promoting the
upcoming open house. Consider creating a graphic in Canva to make it eye-
catching. Post this a few days in advance of your virtual open house.
Pin this post to the top of your Facebook Business Page.
Share the post to your personal FB profile with a message like “Catch me live on
(date) and (time) where I am hosting a virtual open house!”
Create a Facebook Event on your business page. On the event – use your brief
description and add the link to your FB Live so people know where to watch you
live.

Send an email to your database promoting the virtual open house a few days in
advance and again an hour in advance. Remember to share the who, what,
where and why they should tune in. 
Send an email to your clients and let them know when you will be live so they
can tune in and share with their Facebook friends.

Just like a traditional open house, it's important to promote your virtual open house
in advance: 
 
Facebook:

 
Email marketing:

 
 
 

PROMOTION

Examples:
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How to promote your virtual open house in advance



 

Go to Instagram – if you use LinkTr.ee add the link to your bio. 
Create an IG Stories telling people you are excited about the virtual open house!
Tell people to click the link in your bio to get a reminder for when you are live.
Use the Countdown feature in your Stories too!
Also, on IG you can post a carousel post with up to 10 property pics – I would pick
the best 3-5 and write a post about the property. What is the story of this home?
What are two or three things you can highlight? Talk about that and then as a
call to action tell people to click the link in your bio to get a reminder for the
virtual open house. 
Share the IG post to your story a day or two later. (You can share an IG post by
clicking on the paper airplane icon under the picture and sharing to your Stories.) 
The day of the open house do a post on FB and IG again about the virtual open
house and ask people to message you if they would like to watch the replay.

Instagram:

 
 

PROMOTION 
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“Have you ever imagined (unique
feature) or (this?) We are excited to be

hosting a virtual open house on
(date/time) – join us live – click the link

in my bio to watch live or catch the
replay. Questions? Let me know! (link)” 

 
(add 10-15 hashtags related to your local

city/town i.e. #denverhomes
#denverrealestate #denverrocks etc.)

Example of what to say...

How to promote your virtual open house in advance (continued)



 

EXAMPLES
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How to promote your virtual open house in advance



 

Turn all the lights on and open the windows like
you normally would for an open house.
Take out your phone and open up the Facebook
app - go to your business page.
Click 'Create Post' and write a description (i.e.
"Virtual Open House! 123 Main Street - check out
this beautiful home!" and then SMILE and click
the 'Go Live' button. You will see yourself on
camera - click the 'Start Live Video' blue button) 
Once you click that you are LIVE! You can flip the
camera around by clicking on the camera icon. 
Start by introducing yourself, the name of your
brokerage and the property address. Walk slowly
through the home and showcase 3-5 features.
When you are ready to be done let people know
to comment below if they would like more info
about the house.  
Click the 'End Live Video' button. After you are
live, within a few moments, you will see the
replay appear on your business page and people
can see it in their News Feed. 

You have scheduled the open house, you have
prepared what you are going to say and now you
are ready to go LIVE from the listing!
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PERFORM
How to 'Go Live' on Facebook from the listing

Lights,
Camera,
Action!



 

Find a quiet spot in your home. Have a light in front of you like a desk light or
ideally face a window that has light. Plug in ear buds into the laptop (if you have
white apple ear buds with a mic – those are perfect.) 
If you don’t have ear buds you can just talk into your laptop, but the sound quality
won’t be great, and you may have an echo.
You can go live by going directly to your Facebook Business Page. 
If you don't see the 'Go Live' button you can go to facebook.com/live/producer and
go live from that page. 
Once you go live you are going to want to introduce yourself, name and
brokerage, address and then be prepared to share 3-5 property details. Have
photos of the property on your computer handy so you can screen share those if
you'd like. When you are ready to be done let people know to comment below if
they would like more info about the house.  
Click the 'End Live Video' button. After you are live, within a few moments, you will
see the replay appear on your business page and people can see it in their News
Feed.

If you cannot physically go to the home – you can do ALL OF THIS from your home
office still just on your computer. Here is how you can do this effectively!
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PERFORM
How to 'Go Live' on Facebook from your home (not the listing)

 Look directly into the camera - if you find you are looking up or down at the
camera, adjust so you are at eye level.
 SMILE! Introduce yourself, name and brokerage.
 Tell people what it is you are going to do – give them a virtual tour.
 Mention property address, city and neighborhood.
 Have a call to action at the end!

 
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Reminders: 



 
Go to your computer. From your computer click on the video
of the live broadcast – click Edit Video. 
Pick a good thumbnail, add a title to the video (i.e. “Virtual
Open House | 123 Main Street, City” and edit your description
(instead of it saying save the date, watch me live etc. you can
change it to something like:

Send the replay link to your clients.
Send a dedicated email to your database with the replay or
include the replay link in a weekly newsletter.
Share the replay link a day or two later on your Facebook
business page and LinkedIn. 
Do an Instagram Story about the open house and direct
people to the link in your bio to watch the replay. 
Do a post on IG about the home and direct people to the link
in your bio to watch the replay.

After the live broadcast there are a few things you can do to
maximize getting more viewers to the replay. Once you are
done with your live - whether it is from your phone, computer
or even a 3rd party tool.
 
Edit the video:

 
[REPLAY: VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE] Missed our virtual open
house of (address) on (date)? Catch the replay here! For more
info about this home visit (this link.) Questions? Post them
below!
 
Promote the replay via email and social media:
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PROMOTION
How to promote your virtual open house replay



 

When you do your virtual open house via Facebook Live only showcase 3-5
features. Consider it like a movie trailer! Keep people curious.
If they would like to see all the property details – ask them to “post below” in the
comments or post their email (or ask them to message you!). Follow up via
Facebook Messenger or email.

Offer something of value. Do you already have a buyers packet or buyers
checklist PDF? 
Alternatively, is there a PDF you can create in Canva about your local community
or local businesses?  Consider using that as a “lead magnet” to generate leads
during your virtual open house.
Use a tool like LeadPages.net to capture leads or ask them to post their email for
you to send it to them. Follow up via email or Facebook Messenger.

If you are not hosting a Facebook Live but rather hosting a Zoom webinar for
your virtual open house, you can capture leads by having people register for your
virtual open house. 
You need the paid webinar version of Zoom to do this. 

There are a few options to generate leads from a virtual open house. Here are three
that we recommend!
 
Option 1:

 
Option 2: 

 
Option 3:
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LEADS
How to generate leads from virtual open houses

Remember, keep people curious!



 Double check with your broker and MLS to see if this is
allowed.
Work with the listing agent to cross promote it on your
social media channels and their social media channels.
Work with the listing agent to cross promote it to your
email database and their email database.
As you work with future prospects and clients -
communicate with them how you will create and do
virtual open houses.
If you don’t have listings right now – still get on
Facebook Live once a week. You can highlight other
listings (with the permission of the listing agent), or
share additional tips (see Bonus section in this handbook
for 30 ideas!)
Remember, the more you get comfortable with this
NOW – the better!

If you are a newer agent or an agent who does not
currently have a listing, you may consider holding a virtual
open house for a listing agent. Here are a few tips on how
to do this successfully:
 

HOSTING ANOTHER AGENT'S
VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE

Tip: Cross-promotion is key! 
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CHECKLIST

Have you scheduled the virtual open house in advance and shared the
information with your clients?
 
Have you promoted the virtual open house in advance via social media and
email?
 
If you are at the listing - are all the lights on? Is the WiFi strong? Is your
camera lens clean? Have you put your phone in do-not-disturb mode? 
 
If you are at home - do you have property pictures handy and easy to find on
your computer? Do you have a property flyer nearby to refer to if needed?
 
Are you wearing something professional yet comfortable for you?
 
 
Have you practiced in advance what you will say during the virtual open
house? Have you practiced going live on Facebook before the open house?
 
Have you promoted the replay and followed up with potential prospects?
 
 
 

Use this to make the most out of your virtual open houses
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Additional notes:



  

How to host a virtual open house on Facebook Live:
katielance.com/episode170
 
How to rock your virtual open house: 
katielance.com/podcast060
 
How to boost your confidence on camera:
katielance.com/episode175
 
How to get started with Facebook Live:
katielance.com/episode169
 
How to make the most out of your Facebook Live Replay:
katielance.com/episode173/
 
What should you say on Facebook Live?
katielance.com/episode172/
 
How to get people to watch your Facebook Live
katielance.com/episode171/
 
Looking for preferred tools such as lighting, mics and tripods - view all
of my favorite tech tools here:
amazon.com/shop/katielance (affiliate link)
 
3rd party tools you can use for FB Live: Be.Live, Zoom, StreamYard, Ecamm 
 
Additional tools we love: Canva (for graphics), BoxBrownie (virtual staging),
Mailchimp (email marketing)
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RESOURCES
Additional links and helpful info

http://katielance.com/episode170
http://katielance.com/podcast060
http://katielance.com/episode175
http://katielance.com/episode169
http://katielance.com/episode173/
http://katielance.com/episode172/
http://katielance.com/episode171/
http://amazon.com/shop/katielance
http://be.live/
http://zoom.us/
https://streamyard.com/
https://www.ecamm.com/
http://canva.com/
https://www.boxbrownie.com/
http://mailchimp.com/
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Top 3 things to do to get your home ready for the market
How should you choose your listing agent?
What is the most important marketing a listing agent can provide?
Top 3 places to market your home
Top 5 things to consider doing before you list your home
How to make the most of an open home?
Top 5 reasons why ____ is an incredible community 
5 things you need to know as a first time home buyer
How do you decide what home is right for you and your family?
Who pays for what?
3 tips for finding a trusted mortgage professional 
Top questions to ask your lender
Top 5 favorite local restaurants and why
Top 5 favorite local boutiques and why
Top 5 favorite local parks and why
School district info – what you need to know about school boundary lines
Back to school - getting your kids ready at any age 
3 top neighborhoods to hit with your kiddos at Halloween
3 best places to dine out if you don't want to cook at Thanksgiving
3 best places to see Santa
Summer events in your area
Why you love what you do
Open house preview – give a sneak-peek of a new listing
Top 5 things you can do to de-clutter your home today
Monday market update
The questions you get asked all the time
Real estate Q/A
Teach a topic or subject you are passionate about 
Behind-the-scenes at an open house (with your clients permission)
A live walking tour of your neighborhood(s)

BONUS
In addition to virtual open houses - here are 30 FB Live ideas
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Thank you for downloading and reviewing this virtual open house handbook! What's
next? I'd love if you would shoot me a message on Facebook or Instagram and let
me know that you checked this out. Let me know if you have any questions about
the handbook! 
 
If you are not part of our Academy family yet, we'd love to have you join us! Go to
KatieLance.com/Academy to receive full access to all of our videos, trainings,
handbooks, our members-only community and more.
 
Lastly - just remember, the first time you host a virtual open house and/or a
Facebook Live you may be nervous, unsure of yourself, unsure of the tech and that's
ok. Done is better than perfect! You got this. Practice and practice again and I know
you will get better each and every time.
 
Wishing you all the best!

THANK YOU

Katie
@KatieLance
katie@katielance.com


